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A WITNESS OF BELONGING
Dear “Freedom Seekers”:
Our contemporary time is overwhelmed with the passion for freedom as we
celebrate Independence with and acknowledgement of so many issues that
confront our Nation and reveal our confusion. Yes, it is true, we are profoundly
blessed as the United States of America and our longing for a depth of true
freedom is evident with discernment at every level of truth.

Welcome to
Co-Cathedral of
St. John the Evangelist
Our parishioners, the parish staff and
I, as rector, hope that your visit to
our church will be a prayerful time
while at the Mayo Clinic or while you
are visiting our city for any other
reason. We encourage you to
consider Co-Cathedral of the St. John
the Evangelist as your church away
from home. If we may serve you with
any of your needs please do not
hesitate to contact us at the Parish
Center.
The Co-Cathedral of St. John the
Evangelist Community is committed
to proclaiming the Good News of
Jesus Christ as we partner with the
city and our neighbor, the Mayo
Clinic. If you have recently moved to
our city and desire to join the parish
community, please find a form on
our web page and register as a
member. Together we pray that the
Holy Spirit will lead us in being a
welcoming Catholic community.
Fr. Jerry Mahon
Rector

It is with this passion for freedom that I turn to St. Catherine of Sienna, a Doctor
of the Church, Dominican who had a lasting impact on the Church and the world
in light of her convictions for freedom and truth. While she was born in 1347,
her lessons speak clearly to us today. Please find some excerpts from a book
written about Catherine by Paul Murray, entitled: “Mystic of Fire – Preacher of
Freedom”.
“The Author states: “Her concern above all else, is that people encouraged by
the truth of the Gospel – should be able to break free from their bondage, and
should elect freedom as their partner or spouse referring on one occasion to
‘Lady Freedom’ --- literally ‘freedom that is woman’. Praedicare: ‘Freedom to
Preach’ focuses attention on how Catherine of Siena, a laywoman with no
established role or title, was able to break free from many of the restrictions
imposed on women at that time, and able also to play a vital role at the heart of
both secular and ecclesiastical society. What emerges clearly is that the freedom
Catherine enjoyed arose out of two things in particular: first and most obviously
her friendship with God, the intimacy of which is often breathtaking; and
secondly, the extraordinary balance of her mystical intuition, in which elements
of mercy and justice, humility and confidence, and love and fear are carefully
and fearlessly ordered.”
Our diverse and rich traditions of Saints, like Catherine, who lived a radical way
of being that did not fit the ‘plan or scheme’ of the day, but while others were
frustrated with her the people of her day and the centuries to follow recognize
how she changed the world and the Church in a very real way.
Catherine proclaimed that in the Christian life there is no gift greater than
freedom. It means not only liberation from the power of sin, but also it means a
new and open access to intimate union with God. She saw freedom as the most
distinguishing marks of the new life of grace. The Author goes on to
demonstrate her freedom and fearless voice: “In particular, Catherine could see
that people occupying seats of power in her own city had sadly become slaves to
their need for money and high position. Allowing themselves to be ‘tainted by
human flattery,’ they failed again and again to bring to justice individuals of
worldly influence known to have committed an offense. ‘To the poor, on the
other hand, who haven’t been guilty of one-thousandth of that offense, they
mercilessly mete out harsh punishments.’ Catherine, clearly appalled by the
injustice she is forced to witness in her own city, can barely contain her anger:
‘The wretches,’ she declares, ‘appointed to govern the city (but who can’t even
govern themselves) often turn away to keep from seeing when poor men and
women are being robbed; they give them not a bit of justice but turn away lest
those deprived of justice should receive it.’ Enslaved by human greed and lust
for power, these men, the so called ‘Lord Defenders of the People and of Siena,’
had ended up oppressing and enslaving others.”
She becomes not only a voice of freedom and truth in her contemporary society,
but also she is free to confront the Church and ultimately goes to Avignon, as
you may recall, and brings Pope Gregory back to Rome as there was a split. The
author continues: “For Catherine what was even more terrible to contemplate
was the phenomenon of rank corruption within the Church, corruption in the
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lives of priests, religious and cardinals. ‘As you know,’ she writes, ‘God
demands integrity and purity of such men. But --- alas! Venerable father, God is
finding just the opposite: not only are they themselves corrupt and putrid, but
they corrupt all who come near them!’ She writes a priest of her day: ‘We
blindly sell ourselves to the devil, as if without taking a breath --- I beg you for
love of Christ crucified: let’s get out of such slavery! It’s up to us to use the
freedom we have been given to choose life or death.”
This woman of courage and freedom was so aware of her own sin and need for
the embrace of mercy as she offered this prayer at Avignon, addressing God the
Father, she confesses: ‘I am foolish and wretched creature while you are
supreme goodness. I am death and you are life. I am darkness and you are light.
I am ignorance and you are wisdom. You are infinite and I am finite. I am sick
and you the doctor. I am a weak sinner who has never loved you.’ While she
confronted all in authority both in the civil community and the Church, she had a
complete consciousness of her sin but believed we need not get stuck by putting
our face down into the mud of our past sin. The author states: “Accordingly, to
a contemplative nun who was suffering greatly from discouragement, she
wrote: ‘I really want you to see your nothingness and negligence and ignorance
– but I don’t want you to see them through the darkness of discouragement but
in the light of the infinite goodness of God that you find within yourself.
Understand that the devil would like nothing better than to have you go over and
over the knowledge of your wretchedness without anything else to season it.
But, that knowledge has to be seasoned with hope in God’s mercy.’
Of course, one of my goals might be for you to purchase the book or to go online to learn more about this incredible woman who speaks to our time with such
clarity and most importantly a sense of hope because of our freedom in Jesus. I
conclude with some quotes from letters that she wrote and there are over a
hundred that have survived and many are addressed to civil authorities on behalf
of the poor and those on the edges that we want to forget and not listen to for
sure. Here are some quotes from her letters:
‘God’s love for us was so unspeakably crazy that, when we had become enemies
because of our sin, God wanted to make us friends.’
‘Open the door of your heart, for it is really rude to let God stand at the door of
your soul without opening to him.’
‘The coldness of our heart comes simply from our failure to consider how much
we are loved by God.’
‘They are really sad who let themselves die of cold when they could have the
fire.’
‘Now is the time…..to seek the gentle God because he is supreme Goodness and
is worthy of our love and searching.’
‘How big is our time? As big as a needle-point.’
‘When the devil finds the heart ablaze in the fire of diving charity, he doesn’t
come around much---no more than a fly comes near a boiling pot.’
‘Stones land only on those who throw them.’
Our baptismal call is rooted in the freedom of Jesus, the one to whom we belong
and we need let fear be our companion, but the Spirit of truth and love in the
freedom of Catherine and her way know the depth of love in Christ. She was
encouraging a Bishop to speak out and be a voice of truth and she speaks to us
as well: ‘Cursed are you who were silent! Alas! No more silence! Shout out
with a hundred thousand tongues!
Saint Catherine of Siena, pray for us,
Father Jerry Mahon
Rector

CO-CATHEDRAL OF
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
11 4th Ave. SW - Rochester, MN 55902
507-288-7372 Parish Center
507-288-7373 Fax

www.sj.org
StJohn@sj.org
Most Reverend John M. Quinn
Bishop of the Diocese of Winona-Rochester
The Chapel is open for private prayer from
8:00am-5:30pm Monday thru Friday.
Please wear a mask and follow the
guidelines set by the CDC for social
distancing and hand washing.
Go to sj.org/announcement/Co-Cathedralweekly-updates for public Mass schedules.
(Registration required.)
NEW PARISHIONERS

We welcome and invite all new parishioners.
Pick up a registration form from the Parish
Center or fill one out our web page
www.sj.org.
PARISH STAFF
Rector, Rev. Msgr. Gerald A. Mahon
Ext. 4504 - Email: gmahon@sj.org
Deacon, Rev. Mr. Gerald Freetly
Administrator, Margaret Kelsey
Ext. 4506 - Email: mkelsey@sj.org
Social Action, Mary Vlazny
Ext. 4511 - Email: mvlazny@sj.org
Accounting, Debbie Thompson
Ext. 4502 - Email: dthompson@sj.org
RCIA, Adults, Philip Lomneth
Ext. 4510 - Email: plomneth@sj.org
Faith Formation/Confirmation/Baptism,
Megan Rodriguez

Ext. 4518 - Email: mrodriguez@sj.org
Liturgy & Music, Sebastian Modarelli,
Ext. 4508 - Email: smodarelli@sj.org
Bulletin Editor, Marriage Prep, Cindy Paz
Ext. 4505 - Email: cpaz@sj.org
Facility Manager, Mike Gehring
Ext. 4509 - Email: mgehring@sj.org
Receptionists, Susie Foley, Kim Beery
Ext. 4500 - sfoley@sj.org; kbeery@sj.org
Trustees, George Libera and Mary Kos
St. John School. . . . . . . . . .(507) 282-5248
Calvary Cemetery. . . . . . . . .(507) 273-0140
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CO-CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR RECEIVING COMMUNION AT JULY PUBLIC MASSES
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS FROM HOSPITALITY MINISTER, who will lead you in order out of your
pew. Please take personal belongings with you. You will SANITIZE your hands at the back of
the church and then come forward. Please maintain 6 feet between you and the person in
front of you at all times.
There are 3 SIGNS.
a) The first one is a STOP SIGN where you will wait until the EUCHARISTIC MINISTER says,
“The Body of Christ” and you respond “Amen”.
b) Then you move to the second sign, RECEIVE THE EUCHARIST IN YOUR HAND but do not
consume it yet.
c) Then you move to the next decal where there’s the sign indicating that you may lower your mask
and CONSUME THE HOST IN THAT LOCATION ONLY. Replace mask and follow the blue
arrows to the EXIT door on the side. No one returns to a pew.
For THOSE WHO CHOOSE NOT TO RECEIVE COMMUNION, please come forward like everyone
else. At the first STOP SIGN, cross arms on chest, receive a blessing and follow blue arrows to
the EXIT door.
Always keep 6 FEET DISTANCE by STOPPING at the decals on the floor.
Those who signed up for a GLUTEN FREE host, wait in the back after sanitizing hands and remain
there. You will come at the end of the line.
We vehemently encourage you to PLEASE RECEIVE COMMUNION IN THE HAND, as a
consideration to protect the life and health of yourself and those distributing communion.
However, if someone will only receive on the tongue, please wait in the back of the church,
south side. Once everyone has received, we will give you special instructions.

SUNDAY LIVE STREAMED MASS FROM THE CO-CATHEDRAL

Join us for Sunday Mass at 9:30am through a live facebook stream that can be found at: https://www.facebook.com/
cocathedralofstjohn/. You can also watch the Mass later on YouTube here: https://tinyurl.com/vl829ym.
When we are unable to receive Holy Communion physically, the Church urges us to consider a “spiritual communion.”
Inviting Jesus into our heart and soul is part of our tradition. We look forward to “seeing” you on Sunday!

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I
embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You.

CHURCH HOURS
The Chapel will be open for private prayer from 8am-5:30pm Monday through Friday, from Noon-3:30pm on
Saturdays and from 11am-1:00pm on Sundays. Enter the Chapel directly from 4th Avenue entrances and please wear
masks and follow guidelines for social distancing. The Church space will no longer be open for private prayer and
reflection to allow for cleaning, sanitization, and set up of the space for Masses.
WEEKLY E-MAIL UPDATES
Are you getting our weekly e-mail updates that are sent to parishioners every Thursday? Please contact Cindy Paz at
cpaz@sj.org if you are not receiving these weekly e-mails so we can be sure all of your contact information is up to
date.
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CO-CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
VBS UPDATES!

Last week we finished up our lessons on the virtue of
charity and the Bible story of the Good Samaritan. In
their homes with materials from their VBS packs, kids
made "helping hands" wreaths by tracing their hands
and writing acts of charity that they can do. They had
muffin mix and were invited to make muffins for their
family or to deliver. We heard fun stories of kids
delivering muffins to neighbors and the joy it brought
them. One little girl excitedly told us that after she had delivered muffins to a
neighbor they returned the act of love by bringing her family homemade
cookies! Below are pictures of kids with their crafts, baking muffins,
enjoying the week's snack and decorating their memory verse coloring page!
Week two will be about the virtue of perseverance, a virtue all of us have
been growing in during the pandemic. It continues to be beautiful to hear
about families acting out Bible stories in their homes before bed, excitedly
greeting each other (even if it is just on the computer) and praying together.

Readings for the week
of June 28, 2020
Sunday, July 5

Zec 9:9-10/Ps 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11, 1314 [cf. 1]/Rom 8:9, 11-13/Mt 11:25-30

Monday, July 6

Hos 2:16, 17b-18, 21-22/Ps 145:2-3, 45, 6-7, 8-9 [8a]/Mt 9:18-26

Tuesday, July 7

Hos 8:4-7, 11-13/Ps 115:3-4, 5-6, 7ab-8,
9-10 [9a]/Mt 9:32-38

Wednesday, July 8

Hos 10:1-3, 7-8, 12/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7
[4b]/Mt 10:1-7

Thursday, July 9

Hos 11:1-4, 8e-9/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 1516 [4b]/Mt 10:7-15

Friday, July 10

Hos 14:2-10/Ps 51:3-4, 8-9, 12-13, 14
and 17 [17b]/Mt 10:16-23

Saturday, July 11

Is 6:1-8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5 [1a]/Mt
10:24-33

Next Sunday, July 12

Is 55:10-11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12-13, 14 [Lk
8:8]/Rom 8:18-23/Mt 13:1-23 or 13:1-9
©Liturgical Publications Inc.

Mass Intentions

Saturday, July 4
Tom Burns †
Sunday, July 5
People of the Parish
Loreta L. DeMarco
Bonnie Altringer Nagel
Monday, July 6
Chris Landon
Tuesday, July 7
George Foley
Wednesday, July 8
Jerry Stolp †
Thursday, July 9
Mike Carroll †
Friday, July 10
Maynard Welscher
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SEEDS OF WISDOM SUMMER FUN-DRAISER

Looking for a way to do some good and have some fun during this pandemic summer? Seeds of Wisdom in South
Sudan is planning a unique set of events that will oﬀer something for the whole family.
The SOW Summer FUNdraiser begins in July with an independent Run/Walk/Ride and also will include a virtual live
event - via safe socially-distant video - with special guests and a silent auction on August 23, 2020. SAVE THE DATE!
Participants in the Run/Walk/Ride can do any distance they wish - whenever they want and wherever they want and all funds raised will help educate the children from Pukuka, South Sudan, Fr. John Lasuba’s home village. The live
event will include updates on what our teachers and students are up to in their current homes in the refugee camps
of Uganda. We expect some exciting guests to join!
More details will be posted in the coming weeks. With the help of all our generous friends, we are confident we can
continue our work to create a brighter future for our students and their country.

RUNNING START FOR SCHOOL AND TWO MEN AND A TRUCK
Community involvement is important to us. We are partnering with United Way of Olmsted County to ensure all
students have what they need to succeed in school. Having adequate school supplies is the first step to ensure
students can engage in the classroom this fall. With many families facing economic instability, this initiative is more
important than ever.
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® is committed to making sure parents and caregivers can worry less about supplies, and
more about school.
We encourage you to donate what you can through United Way’s online registry: https://www.roonga.com/
twomenandatruck. One backpack filled with school supplies costs less than $16. Together we can ensure every
student in Olmsted County has a running start for school.

Welcome New Parishioners
Catheryn and Tyler Bouma, Alexander Jelacic, Monica Krause, Alicia Laporte,
Sarah Laszewski, Nicholas and Bridget Pulos, Allison Rixey & Scott Mitchell,
Conor and Shannon Senecal, Jack Swanson, Kaitlyn Wilberding
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CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES OR ELECTRONIC GIVING

To keep the much-needed donation consistency for the operation of our
Church, please consider mailing in your weekly envelopes or signing up for
the convenience of Electronic Giving. It’s easy and it’s free. Simply go to our
website, sj.org and click on Contribute. From there you will create a sign in
and password. At this time, the funds that are available for electronic
donation are: General Fund, Building Fund, St. John Charity Fund, St. John
Outreach Fund, and St. Vincent DePaul Fund. Donations can be accepted
from a checking/savings account or a major credit card. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact Debbie Thompson at (507) 288-7372
x4502 or dthompson@sj.org.

SCRIPTURE REFLECTION
The theme of humility is central to our readings today. God Himself is a
humble God, so if we wish to follow Him as Christian stewards, we too, must
be humble. In fact, humility is key to the stewardship way of life, and to a
peaceful and fulfilling life.
In our Gospel passage from Matthew, Jesus Himself speaks to the Father of
the privileged role that humble souls play in God’s plan of salvation. “I give
praise to you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, for although you have
hidden these things from the wise and the learned you have revealed them
to little ones.”
What does it mean to be a “little one”? It means that we acknowledge we
don’t have it all figured out, but that we are very much in need of a savior. It
means we recognize that all we are and all we have been given is a gift from
God. It means we embrace the stewardship way of life.
It is not easy, but deep peace and consolation come with this way of life.
Jesus offers these warm and encouraging words to entice us to embrace it.
“Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am meek and humble of
heart; and you will find rest for yourselves. For my yoke is easy, and my
burden light.”
Let us resolve to follow in the footsteps of our Savior, embracing the humble
path of stewardship. It is the path that leads to peace here and now, and
ultimately leads us to heaven.
— Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship Consultants

We congratulate …
Kim Seidel-Miller and Adam Miller on the baptism of their son,
Fritz Joseph Miller
Conor and Shannon Senecal on the baptism of their son,
Cade Michael Senecal

CANOPY CANDLES
July 4—July 10, 2020
In loving memory of Peter
Matsumoto
In memory of Jeanne Balk
In memory of Norris Ace

Canopy candles are located
above the baptismal font and
are lit for one week for an
offering of $25. It is a
beautiful way to honor a
special person or occasion.
Visit www.sj.org for the
candle request forms. Gift
cards are available in the
Parish Center.

Mike Busch

MACKEN
FUNERAL HOME
Since 1909 282-1075

507-281-1210

www.mikebusch.org
Parishioner for 35 Years

Adamson

Throndson Oil & LP Gas Co.
THE QUALITY PEOPLE OF ROCHESTER
L.P. Gas & Tanks & Diesel & Heating Oils
Kerosenes & Solvents | Gasoline & Lube Oils
RELIABLE
Rochester 289-2519 Byron 775-2246

Hyundai • Lincoln • Dodge
Chrysler • Jeep • Ram

www.adamsonmotors.com
289-4004
4800 Highway 52 N

for Safety, Savings, Service & Honesty
Agricultural•Commercial•Industrial•Recreational•Residential

Residential • Commercial • Sales & Service

289-0124 • 24 Hour Service Available

3 OFF any Signature Cake or Pie

$

James M. Gores D.D.S.
Margaret S. Scott D.D.S.
Lucy M. Meyer, D.D.S.
Aimee C. Sims, D.M.D.
New Patients Always Welcome
24 West Silver Lake Dr.

(excludes Petite Cakes & Cupcakes)

282-8222

Plu# 28 11/30/20

3780 Marketplace Dr Nw
2650 S Broadway Ave, Apache Mall

Office • Retail • Warehouse Space
Property Management
Tom Fitzgerald
(507) 282-8700

WENDLAND UTZ

RESTOVICH BRAUN & ASSOCIATES
Attorneys At Law

Simplify your financial life.

117 E. Center St., Rochester • 288-4840

(507) 289-3601

George F. Restovich – 1946-2008
Anna Restovich Braun- Parishioner
Thomas R. Braun, Parishioner

Attorneys at Law
21 First St. SW, Suite 300
Tel: (507) 288-5440 • Utz@wendlaw.com

G. Mark Williamson
Vice President,
Financial Advisor

3000 43rd Street NW • Rochester

(507) 287-8320

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC.

www.Apollodentalcenter.com

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

Mark E. Utz – Parishioner, 3rd Generation

Praska Orthodontics
Charles E. Praska D.D.S., M.S., P.A.
Orthodontics TMJ Orthopedics
15 7th Ave NW • 288-8844
www.praskaorthodontics.com

BRUCE FUJAN

ASHLEY’S
Visit our showroom at
3021 43rd St. NW, Rochester, MN 55901
31 Years of Experience
Trendy, Unique Gifts

2950 41st St. N.W.

252-5000

Your Complete Skating, Dance & Gymnastic Store

Roofing Lic# 20001508 • Bonded-Insured
• Free Estimates • New Roofs • Flat Roofs • Repairs • Tear Offs
Ask About Our Written Workmanship Warranty

Open year round
Downtown DQ
Lower level Marriott Hotel

Good for 1 Small Cone

507-281-5194 • bruce@brucefujan.com • www.brucefujan.com

Quality Monuments Since 1870

507.282.7502

$150 OFF

any memorial purchase of $1,000 or more

AndersonMemorialsInc.com

Exp 12-31-2020 applies to new orders made in 2020
Other Restrictions may apply. See store for details.

Scott & Ginger Knapp, Owners/Parishioners
Cleaning Supplies, Equipment & Service

Ranfranz & Vine
Funeral Homes

TOM DEVINNY, Owner
835 38th St. N.W. • Rochester, MN 55901
Bus. 507/289-2393 • Fax 507/289-2318
1-800-201-2392 • VOICEMAIL #206

Corner of 18th Avenue & 55th Street N.W.
5421 Royal Place N.W.

289-3600

with $5 Purchase

Ahlstrom Plumbing
507-285-1710
Residential • Remodeling
Boilers • Water Heaters
Softeners • In-Floor Heat

Anthony Shirek

Heating, Air Conditioning

1712 3rd Ave. SE
Roofing & Service Since 1902
Rochester, MN 55904

507.280.4201
www.whvr.com

Ted W. Smith • 507-252-4640
3228 6th Ave NE #A Rochester, MN 55906

ted@twsagency.com • www.twsagency.com

www.ellingsongrp.com

(507) 258-4640
Home of the Authentic NY Style Pizza
Pick Up &
Frozen Meals
Available

100% confidential.
July 31-Aug 2, 2020
Help For Your Marriage

$5.00 OFF $25 Spent
With bulletin. Expires 10/6/20
507.424.7800 |
| www.PNPizza.com

info@tcr-mn.org 800-470-2230 www.tcr-mn.org

Rochester’s Marketing, Print, Mail
Resource with Measurable Results
507-282-6112 | www.allegrarochestermn.com

Now Enrolling
Preschool - Grade 12
rcsmn.org/admissions

Minnesota

507-424-1817

SURETY WATERPROOFING CO.
SINCE 1946
Complete Masonry Restoration
Tuckpointing, Caulking, Cleaning
& Chimney Repair

Monte Gunderson
Parishioner

CatholicMatch.com/MN

(507) 289-9142

Your Prime Source for Plans
That Work with Medicare

Mike Salscheider, RHU, CLU
2048 Superior Dr NW, Suite 100
Rochester, MN 55901

(507) 280-8232
msalt@pthealth.com
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